
For more than 35 years, Holyoke Community College has offered challenging, summer educa-
tional activities for youth, providing an early opportunity for students to experience a college 
environment while guided and encouraged by experienced educators.

JUNE 26-30
HCC Developmental Baseball Clinic (ages 7-13)  Runs 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Perfect for the newer player or one who has not played much competitively. We emphasize baseball funda-
mentals and team-centered play. Players will experience hitting, fielding, pitching, base running, game play and 
strategy daily. Head Coach Bill Dupre has 14 years of combined coaching experience at the high school and 
American Legion levels. $139 A

JULY 10-14
Video Game Design (ages 11-16)
Explore the exciting, expanding, multi-billion dollar world of 3D video game design, digital video production and 
web design with animation. Instructor: certified K-12 Mass. educator Dalip Singh. $269

HCC Youth Basketball Clinic (ages 8-17)   Runs 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
This fun-filled, challenging program emphasizes fundamental skills and basketball knowledge while building 
self-confidence and developing every player’s ability to play more competitively. HCC clinic director Chris 
Montemayor has more than 24 years of college and semi-pro coaching experience. $155 A

Engineering Your Future: Beginning Engineering (ages 10-14)
Learn how engineers design solutions to meet our needs. Explore fundamental concepts of design, energy, 
materials and movement through projects, activities and games. Students will solve various engineering 
challenges using math, science and technology. Instructor Jerry Zolobkowski holds Mass. teaching licenses in 
science and technology/engineering. $289

Graphic Design Using Adobe Photoshop (ages 8-12)
Learn the tools and basic image manipulation techniques, including image formats, filter effects, digital photo 
retouching, color correction, layers, and painting tools. Participants will design logos or cartoon characters, 
posters, invitation cards, books and much more. Instructor: Dino Diaz. $269 T

Into the Wild! Wilderness Survival (ages 8-11)
Explore fields, forests and wildlife habitats while learning basic survival skills. We’ll learn what to pack and how 
to track, read a compass, build a shelter and fire, and more. Through games, team challenges and activities, 
we’ll learn about the environment, our eco-system and the incredible, yet unforgiving, world of nature. Takes 
place outdoors on HCC’s main campus. Instructor: veteran environmental educator Linda Knorr. $289

JULY 17-21
Minecraft Construction (ages 8-12)
Students will work cooperatively in this virtual world and build nearly anything they can imagine, exploring the 
basics of design, planning, spatial reasoning, teamwork and leadership skills. Instructor: certified K-12 Mass. 
technology educator James Padden. $269 T

Advanced Video Game Design (ages 11-16)
This in-depth continuation of “Video Game Design” explores more advanced and sophisticated concepts of 
3D animation and game design with students completing more professional products with greater features. 
Instructor: Dalip Singh. $269 T

Write. Shoot. Edit. iPhone Filmmaking (ages 12-15)
Many award-winning films on the web were created using an iPhone. Students will create high-quality films 
from concept to completion using Olloclip lenses. This project-based course teaches best practices and how to 
think conceptually, creatively to convey messages or stories through a completed film project. Students must 
bring an iPhone (4S or newer), charger cable, and 8GB thumb drive each day. Instructor: Internet filmmaker/
educator Leonardo Scarnici. $269 T

Don’t Save the Drama for Your Mama: Write & Perform Your Own Story (ages 11-15)
Ever wonder how your favorite television shows come together or how YouTube stars create 
their most popular videos? Learn multiple aspects of theater performance including script 
writing, stage fighting, set and costume design, and acting. These skills will support you 
in writing and performing your own story. Instructor Angela Sweeney provides the perfect 
environment for students considering majoring in the humanities after high school. $259

Summer Band (ages 10-14)
Stay in shape on your instrument while playing fun, new music. You’ll learn some great tunes 
in a variety of styles and maybe even perform some marching! Open to all students who have 
played a band instrument for at least one school year. Instructor: certified K-12 Mass. music 
educator Don Roverto. $259

En Garde: Youth Fencing (ages 10-17)
This introduction to Olympic-style fencing covers covers history, fundamental techniques 
and tactics, basic equipment troubleshooting and repair, and competition. Students will 
be grouped with others of similar age, skill, and size when appropriate. Instructor: Scott 
Tunderman. $259 A

JULY 24-28 
Advanced Minecraft Construction (ages 12-15)
A continuation of “Minecraft Construction,” with more complex content and course projects. 
Continue to explore the basics of design, planning, spatial reasoning, teamwork and leader-
ship in a way that will engage higher-order thinking skills. Instructor: James Padden. $269 T

Scratch! (ages 8-12)
Using this popular, kid-friendly programming language, students will create easy-to-use 
interactive stories, games, and animations — and share with others around the world! Instructor: Dino Diaz. $269 T

Online Marketing & Advertising (ages 12-15) 
Print, radio, and TV advertising are being redirected to the online audience, changing the creation of the “message” of 
a product, service, idea or philosophy. Many advertisements today are produced on iPhones, and students will learn 
how to create a commercial using iPhones and Olloclip lenses. Students must bring an iPhone (4S or newer), charger 
cable, and 8GB thumb drive each day. Instructor: Leonardo Scarnici. $269 T

Introduction to Robotics (ages 12-16)
Design, build, and program robots using the Lego Mindstorm Robotics kit. Students will be challenged to design 
and develop a robot capable of navigating mazes of increasing difficulty and explore how light, touch, and ultrasonic 
sensors can enhance their robots. Robotics illustrates how math and science are applied in real world situations. 
Instructor Jay Cameron is a mechanical engineer with more than 30 years of industry experience. $289

HCC Youth Soccer Clinic (ages 6-16). Runs 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.
A comprehensive soccer clinic for young athletes taught by HCC head coach Rob Galazka, with assistance from top 
college soccer players. The clinic stresses basic and advanced skills with plenty of one-on-one instruction. Focus on 
technical and tactical skills. The popular “Clinic Olympics” will be held once again! $139 A

JULY 31-AUGUST 4
HCC Basketball Shooting Clinic (ages 8-17)   Runs 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Designed for beginning and advanced players and focused solely on shooting, this clinic will use a variety of drills, 
games and competitions. A tremendous opportunity for young players to learn from experienced coaches who have 
had great success on the court. Clinic includes foundations of shooting, shooting off of the catch, shooting off of the 
dribble and advanced shooting techniques used in college. $155 A

Multi-Media Arts Exploration (ages 8-12)
Explore a wide variety of art, including watercolor, acrylic, handmade paper, print-mak-
ing, tie-dyeing, sculpting and drawing. Students will learn observational drawing in the 
college’s natural surroundings. Instructor: Louise Millane-George. $289

Cops, Crime Scenes & Careers: HCC Criminal Justice Academy (ages 13-16)
Led by HCC faculty and local police officials, students will learn crime scene investigation, 
evidence collection and forensic analysis. Interacting with law enforcement practitioners 
from corrections, probation, parole and the courts, students will learn how forensic sci-
ence helps solve crimes, along with the history and evolution of the law enforcement field. 
Instructor Louis Barry is a retired chief of police from Granby, Mass. $279

Beginning Web Design (ages 8-12)
Students will learn how to make a website that they can use from home and share with 
their friends. Explore blogs, videos, fonts, colors, background, images, animation, links, 
tables, style sheets, mouse-over buttons, keywords for search engines, sound and more. 
Instructor: Dino Diaz. $269 T

Health & Medical Career Exploration (ages 10-14)
Receive training so that you can babysit, take vital signs, perform CPR and first aid while 
gaining exposure to exciting health care careers. Learn about proper nutrition, caring 
for yourself and others, preventing injuries and what to do when something happens. 
Includes demonstrations from various professions. Instructor Kimela Webb is a youth and 
adult health educator with 18 years’ experience in healthcare and safety. $289

AUGUST 7-11
The World of Cold Case Files: HCC Criminal Justice Academy (ages 14-17)
Study criminal justice by investigating unresolved (cold) cases. Why do cases go cold and 
who or what triggers their reopening? What are the major obstacles? Are they approached 
differently? Students will visit an actual crime scene, discuss real, local cases of interest, 
conduct group and independent research into a cold case and make a presentation on 
their findings. Some course content may be graphic in nature. Instructors: Retired police 
chief Louis M. Barry and forensic investigator Sarah Stein, PhD. $279

QUESTIONS?  CALL COMMUNITY SERVICES AT 413.552.2123 OR 413.552.2500.

REGISTER AT THE 2ND FLOOR LOBBY DESK IN THE KITTREDGE CENTER OR BY MAIL.

ALL MATERIALS COSTS ARE NOW INCLUDED IN TUITION.

All programs run M-F, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m., unless otherwise noted. 

Students in computer classes should bring a thumb drive to save their work.

Participants in athletic clinics (baseball, basketball, soccer) should bring a second pair of clean sneakers 
and equipment. See your confirmation letter or contact Valentyna Semyrog for details.  
413.552.2123, vsemyrog@hcc.edu
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2017 SUMMER YOUTH REGISTRATION
Payment by money order, credit card, or check payable to: ‘HCC Community Services’ 

Kittredge Center, Room 221, 303 Homestead Ave.,  Holyoke, MA 01040

Student Name:   

Date of Birth:      Grade:  

Address:   

City:      State:     Zip:  

Parents Email:   

Home/Cell:   

Work phone:   

Emergency contact name & telephone:   

  

Health concerns/educational challenges:   

  

  

In case of medical emergency, I hereby give permission to transport and admit my child to a local 
medical center for the purpose of emergency medical treatment. I release Holyoke Community 
College, its employees and agents from any liability for injuries sustained during athletic competi-
tion or academic instruction or incurred during the transportation and admission of my child to a 
local medical center for emergency medical treatment. Parents and legal guardians are required to 
communicate directly to staff all allergies, medical concerns, conditions and educational challenges 
before the start of these programs. Youth are expected to have their own medical insurance coverage. 
I certify that my child/children have had all health immunizations, are in good health and can par-
ticipate in challenging, athletic and academic activities without limitation. HCC staff are not allowed 
to administer student medication. In programs that include field trip  experiences off-campus, I give 
the College approval to transport my youth(s). I understand that the College reserves the right to 
photograph their classes in session and utilize these images in our printed and digital publications. 
HCC reserves the right to make changes in its program as circumstances dictate. I acknowledge that 
no refunds will be granted after program begins. As parent/guardian, I agree to all of the above.

Parent/Guardian Signature:      Date:  

Credit Card:  ❏ VISA ❏ MC ❏ Discover       Amount: $  _________

Account Number:   

Date of Expiration:  

Signature:   

Full payment upon registration. No refunds will be granted after program begins. 
Daily Box Lunches available on campus for $7.50/day.

❏  HCC Baseball Clinic - $139

❏  Video Game Design - $269

❏  HCC Basketball Clinic - $155

❏  Beginning Engineering - $289

❏  Graphic Design Using Photoshop - $269

❏  Into the Wild! Wilderness Survival - $289

❏  Minecraft Construction - $269

❏  Advanced Video Game Design - $269

❏  iPhone Filmmaking - $269

❏  Don’t Save the Drama For Your Mama - $259

❏  Summer Band - $259

❏  En Garde: Youth Fencing - $259

❏  Advanced Minecraft Construction - $269

❏  Scratch! - $269

❏  Online Marketing & Advertising - $269

❏  Introduction to Robotics - $289

❏  HCC Youth Soccer Clinic - $139

❏  HCC Youth Basketball Shooting Clinic - $155

❏  Multi-Media Arts Exploration - $289

❏  Cops, Crime Scenes & Careers - $279

❏  Beginning Web Design - $269

❏  Health & Medical Career Exploration - $289

❏  Cold Case Files - $279

2017summer  
youth programs

ALL MATERIALS COSTS ARE INCLUDED IN TUITION.


